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Dread Ail Conditions Exist 
Asiatic Turkey—Civil 

War Feared

THOUSANDS DEAD

..NEW YORK, May 10—Reports tro: 
' jBmerican missionaries stationed in il 

Massacre district ot Asiatic Turk! 
are now being- received by the variot 
mission boards. One of these, receive 
by Dr. R. N. SommervHle of the R< 
formed Presbyterian Mission Board, 
l?om the Rev. C. A. Dodds, dated Mei 
Sina, April 20. Dr. Dodds writes: 
J“Full returns are by no means ii 
and probably will never be, but it do« 
look as though the killed in the Adan 
"Vilayet would surely number ini 
thousands. Reports from other rari 
of, the empire would seem to indical 
that civil war is imminent. A dreat 
All condition exists at Dr. Christie 
eehool, and it is to be feared that thl 
lé only the beginning of sorrow. A le 
ter from Mrs. Christie yesterda 
speaks of the pitiful state -f the pei 
We gathered there. The outbreak 
Adana wai simultaneous with 'he ai 
nUal conference of the Central Tvrke 
mission of the American beard. Th 
Includes the missionaries and the v 
tive. pastors, the latter of whonj we: 
Shout fcixty in number. I suppose nea 
ly all the pastors were on the roe 
and not a great '■ tance from Ada: 

, when the outbreak occurred, and 
suppose ne one knows how many he 
he«n killed. A letter from Mrs. Kei 
nedy at Alexandretta says the arriv 
ot an English frigate was just 'n tin 
to saye the town. The villages we 
burndU and looted all around."

"«HARIS, May 10.--Chas G. D.Rol 
«rts, the Canadian author, was Injuri 
today while driving an automobi 
•Yttii Mrs. von HoltheLn, an artist < 
Montreal. The machine ran Into a 
•ncavAtlon and almost decapitated 
W>Orer at work there. Mr. Rober 
ànd two others were quite severely cu
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!Satisfaction

BE Oil TWO MILLIONS %
follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses yIt

Surprise
La

Soap
-J A- f

1Fielding’s Estimated 
Revenue is Being 

Exceeded

mCHARLES DÜ0LEÏ 
HANGED HIMSELF

You wonder hew it esn make 
the clothes se white and dean, 
with sorlittle robbing? û .

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next 
wash.
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(OB §V Read the directions on 

the wrapper.«ÎWill Likely Advance Sur
plus by Over Half 

a Million

Was Manager at the Leomin
ster Woodworking 

Company

X »is a$i SURPRISE E ft
. .

ElTfjJ'Tn
» ' i

LEOMINSTER, Mass., May 8.—Sui
cide from strangulation by hanging 
was the finding of the medical exami
ner tonight in the case of Charles 
Dudley, whose body was found last 
night in the attic store room ot the 
Leominster Woodworking Co.,of which 
he was -manager. When the police first 
saw the body, after Dudley’s wife had 
discovered it and had notified them, 
the cause" of death appeared mvsteri- 

(Special to The Sun.) <’us" The body lay on the floor of the
OTTAWA, May 9.-Hon. Mr. Field- ® f room There was a slight 

ing'e estimate In his budget speech tusaion at the back of the head and 
that the revenue of the Dominion for ! d SC°‘oration of the face- but no 
the fiscal year closing March 31st last bther™arks were Visible. A pair ot
would be found when all returns were £“,S'mLth 8 sh?ars W6re bestde the body.

Friends of the dead man were of the 
opinion that death was due to heart 
disease.

After a thorough investigation to
day, the medicàl examiner, Dr. Fred
erick H. Thompson of Fitchburg, de
cided that.death resulted from strang
ulation and that an autopsy would not 
be necessary. It was noticed that one

.t-émNatural History Collec
tions Being Sent Out 

to Schools
CAPITAL BAS B0Ï SUCCUMBS%4rxj m §

A WARM OAT TO HI3 BURNSE

f . :

; r >

anil "MPifmmM
con-

Thermometer Regis
ters 64 in Shade

Byron Taylor Passes 

Away
j ~4\ %

:v:77/In, to be about eighty-four and one 
half million has been exceeded by 
over a half million. The account* for 
the year will not be finally - closed for 
a month or so yet, but up to the end 
of April the books of the finance de
partment show a total revenue of 
<486:056,427. There will be a few addi-
Itional returns of revenue still to be . __________
entered up, but these will be compara- 8e, ,n of the man’* suspenders were 
tlvely small The total expenditure on , 8 ng fr,om the body and the theory 
the consolidated fund account will not *hi P? °® and n>edlcal examlnèr is 
he definitely known until June, but it „hat Dudl®y used the missing article as 
it keeps within Mr. Fieldinga estimate a rop7 Î® hanS himself. The authorities 
the surplus for the year will be over ^he opinion that emne^Hend of
two millions instead of a million and Dudley 8 -who saw the body before the 
a half as estimated in the budget bollcearr‘ved, cut It down with the 
speech. , beavy shears and concealed, the

The Geological Service Department ! tlon °f 8UBpender' 
is preparing to send out to public 
schools for use in continuation classes 
natural history collections for students 
in botany geology. These collections 
have been sent to some schools and 
institutes.

>
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RUN OF LOGS HORRIBLY BURNED
Ü p

Eg

m Revr. Mi: Kuhring Preaches 
in the Capital 

Cathedrâl
SB Little Grandson of Director 

Wisely Was Playing 
With Matches

1

K-K?™ wm.j igiwia»^
¥ay 9 -Rev- Mr- After suffering intense pain from ter.

-"se c^EHl«SeS
at the cathedral today. It. was an- away yesterday about U. 10 a. m at 
nounced that the Rev. Mr. HibWd. Mount Pleasant. The lad was fright- 
principal of the Rothesay Collegiate fully burned 
School, would officiate at the services matches, 
next Sunday.

The river has fallen about six inches 
during the past twenty-four hours.

Today has been the” warmest of the * The little boy, who Is only thre« and 
season, and it is expected that the- one-half years old, got out of bed" Sat- 
water will now come up quite rapidly, urday morning about 8 o’clock and went 
The thermometer today registered 64 upstairs clad in his night clothes Here 
in the shade. There Is quite a run of he found some matches with which he 
logs, most of them coming from the started to play. A lighted mat.-h 
Tobique. About two million feet of caught on his night goLn and in "a 
logs ran Into the Douglas boom last moment the child was wrapped in 
week, and logs are now running into flames. His piercing screams alarmed 
the Lincoln boom. It is expected that the rest of the household and Mr 
rafting. Will t>e commenced in about a Wisely was the first to reach the 
W66k or ten dflys. youngster.

The remains of the late Sgt. Edward* He quickly rolled the child in a 
of the-R. C. R. arrived here from Hail- rug and endeavored to "smother the 
fax: on last evening’s train, and thp flames, and In so doing received the 
funcrab took.place this atterrumo mom- sfeyere burns on"fcis own hands rfK&h 
the residence-of-the1 fa4her4n-law--of cover-every finger. The boy had 
deceased, Davis Tapley, Brunswick 
street. The obsequies were held under 
full military honors, the R. C. R. bur
nishing the escort and the 71st brass

■ »m■* -«eç%-. n m» L;-
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STEEL EES NEW 
HIGH WATER MARK

i!
while playing with

Mr. Wisely had his hands very bad
ly burned while extinguishing the 
flames.

THE ROYAL CHILDREN OF EUROPE—SOME OF
HER FUTURE KINGS.

KINGSTON WOMAN IS 
KILLED IN CAMBRIDGE

In view of the fact that the : 
Queen of Hol/and has given birth

2. The Queen of Spain-with her ohil- 5. The Crown Prince Alexis of Rue- 

oren—Prince Alfonso, Prince of the (born July, 1804.)
Austrias (born May, 1907), and Prince 
Jaime (born June, 1908.) •

8. Prince George ot Wales (born De
cember, 1902.)

4. The 
With
(born July, 1906), and Prince Louis 
Ferdinand (born November, 1907.)

young
to a

princess, more than ordinary interest 
attaches at present to the royal chil
dren of Europe, pictures ot whom 
here reproduced.

1. Prince

6. The Crown Princess of Sweden 
and her children—Prince Gustavous 
Adolphus (born April, 1906), and Prlncé 
Sigvard (born June, 1907.)

7. The Prince Gustavous Adolphus 
and Sigvard of Sweden.

8. Prince George of

Great Volume of Sales Satur
day Made at Prices Higher 

Than Friday

are

Louis Alfonso, son of 
Prince Ferdinand Maria, son of Prince 
Louis Ferdinand of 
December. 1906.)

German crown princess, 
her children—Prince Wiliam

Bavaria. (Born Wales (born 
December, 1902), and Prince John of 
Wales (born July, 1905.)Mrs. Leslie Tyler is Run

■ '

Down by an Auto- 
• mobile

rrr

BELGE GOVERNMENT 
SUES MISSIONARIES

KEW YORK, May 8—A, large dis
tribution ef speculative holdings' of 

____ ;___ stocks was affected today, with the re
sult of holding In restraint the upward 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. May 7—A heav- treild o£ prices. The great volume of 
tly laden automobile ran over and kill- £aIes ",vas made at prices higher than 
ed Mrs. Leslie Tyler (or Taylor), aged yesterday and represented, - therefore, 
60 years, at the comer of Masstuchus- substantial profits on purchases made 
etts Avenue and Saoremento street at any time singe the low level prices 
*ere this evening. The chauffeur, t0uch6d in the panic period of 1907 and 
Michael Marano, was arrested and in tbe Period of extreme depression 
committed to jail, but later. ; released following. United States Steel rose to 
upon the deposit of $3,000 by the own- the hikbest price of the present year, 
er of the car, Edward W. Skahan, a The -growth of. speculative interest in 
wealthy msrket gardener of Belmont. the market for several days past has 

In the car at the time of the acci- resulted in -bringing in increased or- 
dent were Mr. Skahan, hds wife and ders to buy stocks from outside 
Ubelr six children. According to the sources, and this supplied an advant- 
explanation of the chauffeur and Mr. a®e £°r seouring profits. The absorp- 
f>Italian, Mrs. Tyler or Taylor, started £,on Power of the market, in fact, 
to cross the street .became confused, Proved so effective as to furnish re- 
and then walked directly in front of newed encouragement to the bull lead- 
the machine. Mrs. Taylor was a native ershtp in the speculation. The profit 
Ot Kingston, N, B., where her relat- taking of the first hour was followed 
*vea DOW reside.____________________________ by renewed accumulation of rtocks in

the second hour in the expectation that 
a rising market at the close of the 
week would serve to attract renewed 
outside buying at the beginning of 
next, thus furnishing an opportunity 
for further marketings of holdings at 
the high prices niw prevailing. Real
ising was renewed at the end of" the 
day. The copper stocks were still fav
orites in the • speculation

DULUTH, Minn., May 8-One man 8?bJect £o, real‘alnsr sales along with 
«• dead and six others injured, the ip- I °„her 8tocks’ The, movement in the 
•ult of a riot at Superior, Wis., to- ddpper3 ^ conspicuous also in for- 
night between union and non-union - elern markets, and the broadening de
men when the coal laden steamer Bor- 8ufflc*ent t0 absorb the pro-
tin tied up at the Northwestern Fuel Lesh Lp ® t0 advan£a«e- Very little 
Company’s dock. The dead nan’s accompanied activity. Prin-
neme is Rourke. Soon after the arrival «Pa,1.£e!îance ls placed on the supposi- 
of the boat a large crowd of union men ÎL°n that Powerlng groups are fostering 
gathered at the dock and began throw’ " pr‘Ce8' lnduCed thls
ing chunks of coal and other missiles Î7 dheap ”ldney cnd by ihe demand 
at the captain and crew. Several of thu3 exclted for new bond issues which 
the latter were injured, and when the ^ .Is out constantly to
light was at its height some one, It is ™eet. .financial n!,eda ,of the Ereat
■aid, aboard the boat fired a shot at poratlons; Reduction in the idle freight 

L crowd and Rourke dropped dead T*. .8urplus for the second half of 
V This ended the fighting. Up to mid- Apr 1 7Las a favoreble influence. It 
1 night nobody had been arrested. 'Yas notlced’ b°wever. that the reduc-

i Shortly before midnight the Bertin .!°n was traceable almost wholly to 
was towed into the harbor basin and the increa8ed movement of coal. The 
anchored. -1, small net price charges at the end of

the day, In view of the great activity 
of the market, is testimony to the skill 
and persistence with which the de- 

Ming unattached today, won the Ama- mandwaa supplied. In such important 
teur Marathon event at the Bronx 8pecula«ve mediums as Reading, Am- 
oval today by a mile and three-ouar erlcan Smeltlng and United States te». HI*7»™ for1 thT^ull distance ®teel Preferred offerings overbgre the 

was 2 hours 46 minutes, 4 3-5 seconds. demand’ Jhe. decrease in surplus re- 
Gus Vaee, unattached was second- 8erve of the banks ,n the computation 
time, 2.57..21; Sam. Meller, of theW Ly ave^eg evidently reflected opera- 
cury A. C., of Yonkers, was third, time *l0r!8 01 L116 wfek Preceding, as the ac- 
3.00.14 3-6, tual surplus rises nearly 33,000,000, the

Joint result of cash gain and small 
loan reductions.

IOP> iBIG GATHER!! AT mm BROUGHT
\ un

derneath his night dress a woolen un
dershirt and the flames had already 
started this garment burning. It was 

. . .. .. _ . an - extremely difficult task to beat the
band leading the ^cession. Inter- flames out of the woolen garment and 
ment took place at the rural cemetery,
Rev. A. A. Rideout officiating at the 
house and grave. Sergt. Edwards was 
well known in this city, having been; 
connected tor some time with the gar
rison here. He passed away at -lali-

CHATHAM, THURSDAY FEELING OF BELIEF
Rubber Company Claims 

that Ministers Libelled
in this way the child received his 
worst burns. The lower part of his 
body is terribly burned and there is 
a severe burn also on his chest. Mr. 
Wisely managed to protect the head 

, , , _ .. ,, and face except for a burn on the
fax last Friday after a brief illness. lower nart ^ the face.

At the service at the cathedral to-

> Toronto and St. John Mon to 
Speak in Interest of Mis- " 

sionary Movement

Decis on Re Hepburn Act 
Key Which Unlocked Spec

ulation in Stocks

It

LONDON, April 29-All white men in 
the Congro Free State are Intensely in-
(erested in the trial for libel of two , „
American missionaries, Rev. Wm. Mor- CHATHAM, N, 9.—The Lay-
Llf?n. and Iiev- W. H. Sheppard, men’s Missionary Forward Movement 
which, according to latest reports, vrilV 
begin in Leopoldville May 20.

V

congregation, asking all male members condition was precarious. Dr Wm 
to assist in the laymen's mlssb mry Christie was hurriedly summoned and 
movement and inviting all to a m>et- dla all in his powBr to save the youtuf 
ing to be held at Church Hall next life. He was unable to give any hope 
Wednesday to be addressed by Rev: of hls reCoveiv, however, .
Mr. Stackhouse and Canon Cowle. The Mr. Wisely’s hands, which are very 
bishop in hls letter spoke of the move- badly burned, were also dressed. He 

1 ment in St. John and how all denim- will probably be confined to the house 
inations had joined in it. He wanted for a week.
Fredericton to do its part. j The lad was the only son of Blanche

j and the late Byron H. Taylor. Of late 
years with his mother he has resided 
with Mr. Wisely at the latter’s resid
ence on Mount Pleasant. The little 
fellow was a general favorite and will 
be much missed. „

Deep sympathy will b6 extended to 
the bereaved family.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 45 Mount 
Pleasant.

L
i

(Weekly Telegraph Letter.)
has reached Chatham 'and" à meeting NRW YORK, May 9.—The long-wajt-

case is expected to be a test between ^ arranged for. Thurday even- the VttifoUv ot Z S* 

the Belgian eovernrhnt and the Am- lns:. m the.Y- M- c- 4**HalL when the of the Hepourn act provcrl the key 
encan missionaries, who have long project will be put before the laymen which unlocked the wpecuhiMor. iii 

1,18 themselves a thorn in Its flesh of this town. Mi*.Allen of Toronto, V™*9 fmm the hand" which had been 
by their chafes of maladministration who-ia thP ww(t»rv t™ ♦ . holdlng u- phe mere feeling of relief
and oppression of the natives in éon- h° 1 the t rl:^orbnto Church that the subject was disposed of playe l 
nection with^he rubber trade. 1 England committee forward move- a large nart in thî efifeci, since the

The suit is brought by one of the ment, will be the principal speaker. )ialt in the -narkit with each 
concessionaire companies
o^rubberTatherinrin athea K alS° BXPCCted t0 Speak and Rov

glon. It claims $20,000 damages from W’ Myers of Black Biver will be heard, 
each of the missionaries for “calumnl- Tbe meeting Is for men, ajid it is

°"Ve"Urati0n"" tlcipated that a large" number will be
ine Belgian government holds half present. Before the meeting opens a 
e stock of the “^asai truse,” and a tea will be served by a committee of 

majority of its directors arc Belgian of- ladies, comprising every Protestant 
ncials, so that the suit may be consid- _ Church In town. -
ered practically one by the Belgian The funeral of the’ lâte Mrs. J. T. 
government against the miSsiontries. Griffin was held here Friday morning 

In substance the charges which the at nine o’clock. Rev. Fr. O’Keeffe was 
missionaries have made are those con- the celebrant at mass and interment j powfî tKi vovemment to prevent 
tained in the official reports of the late was in-St. Michael’s cemetery. I «>mUuations iroi mergers ami

merican- consul-general at Boma, An impressive service was held in St.
and the British con- Andrew’s church this morning, when 

sul, Captain-W. G. Thesiger. They are, the pastor, I!.ev. George Wood, form- 
briefly, that the officials levy upon thé ally ordained and inducted Alex. Wat- 
natives oppressive so-called taxes to ling, D. Sadler, J. A. Fowlie, and in
né paid in rubber, that whole villages, ducted Wm. Carruthers as elders of 
including women and children, are im- the church, to fill vacancies which have 
pressed by the soldiers for gathering occurred on board of sessions, 
rubber; that they often are compelled
to travel many miles to the rubber for- n ,, _ . , -

Bon’1 Cough I ft’s Dangerous!
s “F‘Zr£::?Z‘r'° 'Z'that so large a proportion if thei- the Cough and Cure the Cold 

time is taken for gathering these 
that they are unable to cultivate 
and raise food enough for their 
port.

--

UNION CLASHES 
WITH NON-UNION

V recur
rence of de bis .oq day of the ourz tes
tified to ibo restraining effect which 
the suspense was exercising. The ad
vantage to the eoal roads from the 
practical nu’Ilticatlon of ths intent ot 
the act to compel them to disappro
priate the coal mining propei ties 
sufficiently obvious. The 
ket lawyers also rushed to some sweep
ing and losses interpretations of ihe 
bearing of the decision on the whole 
subject of corporation control, reading 
mto it a practical immunity from the

called the toymen from St. John and Moncton are oastoria.
The Kind Yen Have Aiwars Bough)fleire the 

Signature
and were of Z7-

an*\

i xv as 
stock mar- COTTON MARKET 

REMAINS QUIET
«X '’/■

Plans have been completed for the 
longest "suspension bridgé in the world, 
which will cross the Hudson River, 

| and join New York to Jersey City, at 
| a cost of $25,000,000.

course
a re-

( peal, in effect, of the m-ovl.stons of the 
anti-trust law.

\
These assumptions 

were made to play no small part in 
the outbreak of speculation during the 
week, and rii : offset was especially 
marked in such securities as are af
fected by the ex ire is e of the “holding 
company" device, in which class Unit
ed States steel and Union Pacific are 
conspicuous. Reports during the week 
of proposed amendments to the Hep
burn law to make its purpose effective 
and of cabinet conferences on the sub
ject had some-modifying influence on 
the whole stock market sentiment.

Another effective influence on specu
lative sentiment was the evidence of 
improvement in trade conditions, not
ably in the great basic steel Industry 
and in other metal trades. The arrest 
of the downward course of quotations 
of steel products was not universal, 
wire products coming in for a further 
cut, but it was sufficient to shape a 
conviction that the expansion In the 
demand Induced by lower prices had 
reached a point to shift the balance 
against tbe offered production.

Prices Just About Sustained 
Saturday by Scattering 

Covering

cor-

U

v
V NEW YORK, May 8.—The cables 

were better than due, 
figures showed very large spinners 
takings, reviews of the general trade 
situation

*Uh..
\ NEW YORK, May 8.-A1. Raines, 
formerly of the Xavier A. A., but run-

The week ead
M JJ !were encouraging. These 

factors made some impression on senti
ment but fresh buying was restricted 
by the usual week-end considerations 
and the favorable showing of the 
Weather map, so that opening one to 
five points higher and selling about 
five to six higher the market ruled 
very quiet with prices just about 
Sustained

taxes 
crops 

.- up-

Just (he hat that becomes you 
best—and there" is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

. Are you one of those who say, "O, 
it’s only a little cold”, and let the cough

Messrs. Morrison and Sheppard are 
members of the American Presbyterian ^ arc- 3»st think a minute, 
mission and are stationed at Ibanja, a „ 11 ls,true that most colds, if left to 
long distance frqm Leopoldville 'he th®m.saI,ves’,wl11 lea ve ^ou after a while 
American consul, W H Handily has ~but they leave you, with the delicate 
been instructed by the governmem to 1 ”"lg Qf throat a/ul lungs weakened- 
proceed from Boma to SoPoUvUlè \o roid ’̂7J°ect^easi?  ̂

watch the trial which, of course, will catch tiie next one and harder to get
twen°tv Amed ^ Belf!an °®cials- s°me rid of it, and it doesn’t take many such 
twenty American missionaries are sta- colds to giVe you Catarrh 
tioned in the Con.-jo, and as nearly all serious lung trouble.
Of them have levelled the same aocu- “Father Morriscv’s No io"—Convh

HARTFORD, Conn., May 8.-Trinity the^Refendants C.ure and Lung Tonic-isa preparation
beat Tufts In the dual track games Lhg autrui Ji h™ L have made’ of roota- balk9 a“d Balsams that will 
here today, 71 to 56. Î, , tcome wln bave art important prevent all this. It promptly clears

MERCER, Pa , May 9.-UnIess i res- t,he!r^ ,uture tk^e. A away the mucus, removes the Bitatiofi
ent plans are changed, James H. Boyle xL,^m8nt for tbe Kasai trust will be and mfiammation that causes the cough- 

I and his wife, Helen Anna Boyle, will oSIh'L a v,nd‘,catLon of the Belglan and beala and strengthens the
be sentenced by Judge Williams In the erploltatlon of the Congo. delicate membranes. Besides, it tones -
Mercer county court tomorrow for Ihe VTOTT T ----------------- ------------- t,p th= "miole system and gives you
abduction of "Billy" Whltla. NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 8.—Yale strength to resist the next attack.

Previous to the sentencing Attorneys defîated Andover this afternoon, 2 to Trial b°ttie. *5=- Regular size, 50c. 
Milter and Stranohan, it is said will , .V*6 v 3lt0ra scored their only run At your druggist’s, or from Father
ask tor new trials, but it ls -xoected ^ ,thc "lnth' when RplUy crossed the j ^I.°ILiSCL Medicine Co., Ltd., 
the court will over-r-i's the motions pl<Lto after 8l>me Pretty basc running j Chatham, N.B,

and a passed ball by Philbln.

. WAKEFIELDby scattering - covering. 
There is not much: activity in May. 
but some people claim that consider
able short Interest is still outstanding 
Of support on soft spot* toFthe next : 
week or tWo. There is also some gos
sip of a couple of very large short lines 
in July and October. Aside from all 
such matters as this the strength with 
which cotton supplies are held would 
seem to go some way toward assuring 
the market against any severe break 
even should t-he- weather prove favor
able. ■. -1 ■:

Bonds were firm, 
value, $3,600,000.

United States fours coupons have ad
vanced % per cent on call for the week.

Total sales, par

Designed by the best men in 
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

’Twill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than 
you'd think. (

A. A. ALLAN A CO.
Limited, Toronto 

fkiiait DMrlbilers Ur Cndi 1

or some KEMPTON PARK, England., May 8 
— The Kempton Park Great “Jubilee" 
Handicap of 3,000 sovereigns for 3 
year olds and upward, over the Jubilae 
course, one mile and a quarter, 
run here today and won by Ebor. 
Dean Swift was second and Suesur 
third.- Fourteen horses started. August 
Belmont’s Fair Play II. was unplacad.

f
was

* ■*]

f
1

LEWISTON, Me., Bates won from 
Colby in an

à IEXBRCISING HIS GIFTS.
v* ■ ' . '■ -■

First Reporter: Who is . that fellow 
to th6 e°0y de8kvI*e Sttta a‘i tqy stuff

Second Reporter: Used to bo a ViVl- » 
sectlonist, I hear.

exciting game today, 2 to 
1. The finish was "sensational, Lam- 
orey making a dean hit Into left field 
after two men were out in the ninth 
fam*gl BCOr>ttg <-"obb a°d Winning the

5,

8

I

J

BOYLE GETS
HIS WIFE T
Abductors of Billy 
? For Regret—B<
it':

When Sentenci

mm

MBRCSER, Pa , May 10—^James Bi 
was sentenced today to life imprit 
ment In the western penitentiary| 
Pittsburg for the kidnapping of j 
Whltla. Mary Boyle, Indicted as M 
Boe, received a sentence of 25 y< 
with a fine of $5,000 and the costs 
the prosecution.

Although no official announceni 
as to the effect of the fine has q 
made it is customary In this sta.tl 
extend Imprisonment until any 
imposed has been paid.

Boyle did not utter a word prio 
Ids sentence. His counsel, howJ 
made a-plea for both Boyle and 
wfe pleading for leniency in a 
Cases. He stated that until 
fiSriod the extreme penalty for | 
napping in this state was ten ya 
and in view of the fact that the 1 
bad been treated with every com 
c-ration and that all care had ti 
taken not to inflict unnecessary ra 
tal anguish upon the parents he 
leniency might be asked for with J 
priety.

Both Boyle and his wife collan 
completely upon hearing their sen! 
ces pronounced. When they J 
started back from the Jail from 
court room Boyle managed to -ej 
with assistance down the stairs, 
uj>on reaching the front door he 
came iimp and unable to stand.

■Ho was lifted Into the old-fashios 
omnibus in which the prisoners ha 
been transported for several days J 
tween the oôurt house and the jail, 
was 'utterly unable to support hima 
and had to be held all the way to j 
jail.and carried to his ceil. I

Mrs. Boyle was In an even wor 
condition. She was unable to wd
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Japs Accuse 
of Grea

:5Î-

Press Declares Tha 
Are Engaged i 
Tobacco, But / 

Move

•

Yokohama, May 10.—-The Japaj 

ese press makes serious charges 
smuggling by foreigners at Yokohaii 
and Ko.be, alleging that the evask
of the duty on tobacco has reached t 
ejftreme limit.________________ The charges decla
tftt-great suspicion of fraud" "res 
with certain members of the diploma
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